Theme: New Challenges and Latest Developments in Neuro Oncology and Treating Brain Tumour Tumor
Dear Attendees,

We are glad to announce the 6th International Conference on Neuro-Oncology and Brain Tumor to be held in June 22-23, 2020 | Brisbane, Australia organized in collaboration with generous support and cooperation from enthusiastic academicians and editorial Board Members. Neuro Oncology 2020 aims at sharing new ideas and technologies amongst the professionals, industrialists and students from research areas of Neuro Oncology. As the premier event, we have developed a program with your interests in mind. We have not only increased the number of opportunities for you to network with colleagues from across the world but also introduced more focused sessions that will feature cutting edge presentations, special panel discussions, and livelier interaction with industry leaders and experts.

Life is full of give and take. Make it count in your professional life. 6th International Conference on Neuro-Oncology and Brain Tumor amid June 22–23, 2020 | Brisbane, Australia. This consolidates incite keynote presentations, Oral talks, Poster presentations and Exhibitions.

Sincerely,
Neuro Oncology 2020
Organizing Committee

https://neurooncology.conferenceseries.com/
ABOUT US

Our International Open Access Journals
- 700+ Leading-edge Peer Reviewed Open Access Journals
- 21 Day Rapid Review Process
- 50000+ Editorial Board Team, 35000+ Reviewers team
- 30 Million Readers and High Visibility
- 1000+ Scientific Associations Collaborations
- 100000+ Likes
- Publication immediately after acceptance
- Quality and Quick editorial, review processing

Our International Scientific Conferences
- More than 3000 Conferences happening across the globe
- Conferences organized in Medical, Pharma, Engineering, Science, Technology and Business.
- CME/CPD Accredited Conferences fostering professional and Personal development
- Continuum of education through organized scientific program
- Renowned speakers and scientists representing from 40 countries
- Highly Interactive sessions and Panel Discussions
- B2B Meetings offers perfect platform for Global Networking

Salient Features
- Easy to Submit and Review Systems
- High Quality and Fast Publishing Guaranteed
- Unbiased, quality-oriented, and transparent reviews
- Truly impartial recognition of the best papers
- Feedback on the impact of every article
- Enhanced feature: Audio version of published paper
- Digital articles to share and explore
- Sharing option: Social networking enabled
- Authors, reviewers and editors are provided with scientific credits
- User friendly/feasible website articles translations across more than 50 world languages

Salient Features
- Robust on-line publicity for all the speakers and organizing committee members
- Career Guidance Workshops for students and early career researchers
- Accepted Abstracts will be published in various indexed journals
- Accepted abstracts will be labeled with a Digital Object Identification Number (DOI) provided by Cross Ref
- Creation of speakers and abstracts pages in Google
- Opportunity to publish full Manu Scripts in our Open Access Journals

https://neurooncology.conferenceseries.com/
We are glad to announce the 6th International Conference on Neuro-Oncology and Brain Tumor to be held in June 22-23, 2020 | Brisbane, Australia organized in collaboration with generous support and cooperation from enthusiastic academicians and editorial Board Members. Neuro Oncology 2020 which aims to gather the most elegant societies and industries along with the renowned and honorable persons form top universities across the globe. Neuro Oncology 2020 on behalf of its organizing Committee welcomes all the Neuro Oncology researchers, industrialists, doctors, young scientists as well as student and corporate delegates to participate and to have a great experience. The theme of the conference is “New Challenges and Latest Developments in Neuro Oncology and Treating Brain Tumour Tumor”. During Neuro Oncology conferences, the International symposiums, B2B meetings, international workshops will also be organized to discuss the specific topics in the field of Advances in Neuro-Oncology and Brain Tumor.

Neuro Oncology 2020 salient features

- Meet Academia and Industry visionaries to get inspired
- Expand your knowledge and find solutions to problems
- Knowledge, Benchmarking and Networking offered at one place
- Forge connections and for global networking
- Highly Organized and Structured Scientific programs
- Poster presentations and world class exhibitions
- Meet with new vendors and suppliers

How Conference Series Conferences differs from others?

- 3000+ Conferences across the globe in 150+ countries all through the year
- Over 25 Million+ Visitors and 20000+ Unique Visitors per conference
- Participation by Stalwarts from various international societies
- Internationally renowned speakers and scientist’s representation
- Career guidance for early career researchers and students
- Interesting scientific deliberations and discussions
- Perfect platform for Global Networking

Goals

- The conference program emphasizes evidence-based practice, educational innovation, practical application, and peer to peer networking and collaboration. The goals of the conference is to provide a transformative professional development experience through.
- Bringing together the world’s scientific experts to catalyze and advance scientific knowledge about 6th International Conference on Neuro-Oncology and Brain Tumor, present the most recent research findings, and promote and enhance scientific collaborations around the world.
- Bringing together community leaders, scientists, and policy leaders to promote and enhance programmatic collaborations to more effectively address regional, national and local responses to Elderly Population around the world and overcome barriers that limit access to care and services.
Objectives

• After participating in this meeting, attendees should be able to Discuss emerging issues in Neuro Oncology
• Discuss and apply recent research findings related to Neuro-Oncology and Brain Tumor
• Reflect on the place of critical distance in Neuro Oncology

Who should attend?

• Academicians including Professors, PhD Scholars, Students carrying out laboratory and field studies, Industrial Giants, healthcare professionals and the people Associated, Nobel laureates in Neuro Oncology researchers, industrialists, doctors, young scientists as well as corporate delegates

Conference Sessions

• Neuro-Oncology
• Brain Tumor
• Metastatic Cancer
• Meningioma
• Neoplasms
• Pediatric Neuro Oncology
• Brain and Spine Neurosurgery
• Gangliocytoma
• Choroid Plexus Tumor
• Brainstem Glioma
• Neuro Psychology and Neuropsychiatry
• Angiogenesis in Neuro Oncology
• Novel Therapies in Neuro-Oncology
• Advancements in Neuro-Oncology
• Advancements in Brain Tumor
• Brain Tumor Diagnosis
• Radiation Oncology
• Neuropathology in Cancer
• Neurosurgery and Nursing
• Neuro Pharmacology and Neuro Toxicology
• Brain Mapping & Biomarkers

About hosting organization

Conference Series is the world’s leading specialist in organizing Academic, Scientific and Business conferences, meetings, symposiums and exhibitions in different verticals and horizontals like Medical, Pharma, Engineering, Science, Technology and Business to promote scientific research. Every year we host more than 3000+ global events inclusive of 1000+ Conferences 1000+ Symposia 1000+ Workshops in USA, Europe, Middle East and Asia with the generous support and cooperation from our 30000+ Editorial Board Members, 1000+ Scientific Societies. All the conference proceedings are published in the special issues of our 700+ Open Access International Journals with the DOI provided by CROSSREF.

https://neurooncology.conferenceseries.com/
Brisbane, the state of Queensland’s capital, is known for its youthful zeal, charming vibe and 280 days of sun a year. Australia’s third largest city that is near perfect all year round, and its proximity to many of Queensland’s major tourist destinations has helped make it into a Mecca for visitors to Australia.

Populated city after more well-known Sydney and Melbourne, Brisbane is actually Australia’s fastest growing and most diverse destination.

The Brisbane central business district stands on the historic European settlement and is situated inside a peninsula of the Brisbane River, about 15 kilometres (9 miles) from its mouth at Moreton Bay.

The metropolitan area extends in all directions along the floodplain of the Brisbane River valley between Moreton Bay and the Great Dividing Range, sprawling across several of Australia’s most opulent local government areas.

While Sydney is a bit more global and Melbourne is known for it’s European charm, Brisbane offers the most local Australian culture. Where Sydney may have the beaches and Melbourne may have the culture (definitely not the weather), Brisbane lays claim to both, which are just two of the many reasons to make this eclectic hub your next must-see destination down under.

Brisbane experiencing extensive economic, population and cultural growth has become a multi-faceted and multi-cultural city perfect for business travel. As the gateway to Australia’s most popular tourist attraction, the Great Barrier Reef, Brisbane has excellent transportation links, with the non-curfew international airport just a 20-minute drive from both the central business district, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre, and Royal International Convention Centre – Brisbane.
IMPORTANT DATES

Abstract Submission Opens:  
Registration Opens:  
Early Bird Registration:  
On Spot Registration:

August 17, 2019  
August 17, 2019  
December 25, 2019  
June 22, 2020

VENUE

Brisbane, Australia

Contact Us:  
Program Director  
Neuro Oncology 2020  
Conference Series llc Ltd.  
47 Churchfield Road, London, W3 6AY

Mail:  
neurooncology@globalconferences.net  
Contact: +44 7723584354

Toll Free Numbers:  
USA/Canada - 1-800-216-6499  |  UK - 0-800-098-8455